
All Unions and Associations in BSNL

Maharashtra Circle

fo,

Shri. Peeyush Khare,

Chief General Manager Telecom,

6th Floor, A wing, BSNL Admn Bldg,

Juhu Tara Rd, Santacruz (W), Mumbai. 400054.

APPEAL

Respected Sir,

It is learnt that "TWWO" MH-Circle has organized Mela event at Mumbai on O8/O2/2O78 and

some lucky coupons are printed by TWWO and staff and officers are compelled to sale/purchase of the

lucky coupons. lt is also understood that each SSA Head and GM /DGM level officers are given target

to sale/purchase tickets which is not permitted as per existing guidelines on the subjects. Further it is

understood that each SSA is directed to put one stall in this mela and some officers and staff is being

deputed for same for each and every SSA. This is month of February and the works in filed units are in

full swing to meet the targets and such diversion of manpower during this crucial period is not correct.

We would further like to remind you that entire work force (Employees & Officers) in MH-Circle,

are observing agitation program as a part of nation-wide call by Central Head Quarters of all Unions &

Associations. Much more anger and anguish is witnessed amongst the minds of employees and same

is reflected in five days 'Satyagraha' at SSA/ Circle level which is evident from wide spread participation

of all employees.

The retrograde attitude of DOT and Hon. MOC in respect of 3'd PRC to BSNL Employees has

spread deep unrest. Also formation of BSNL Tower Company by the cabinet, an attempt to destabilize

and privatize vital Assets of BSNL has created anxiety and darkened the future of Employees and the

Company.

At p resent d ue to stiff com petition in Telecom sector, BSN L is passing th rough a serious financia I

crisis, which is experienced to be a threat to operation/ maintenance/ development work and salaries

also. ln such a critical scenario the employees, at large, are neither in a mood to celebrate any joyful

event nor to do any extra expenses on it. Though it is being informed that all the expenses of Mela will

be born by TWWO, but as CMD BSNL is attending this Mela as Chief Guest, much more expenses are
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being done on backdrop and huge e<perrditure is going on forsarn* una in [*r*, scenario when even:-.'
payment of salary is in doubt as peryour statement, It cannot be borne:by BSNL We allare protesting

for our legitima'r.e and genuirte rights in 'Do or Die' sptriL f{either DOT nor the Gcvernment is taking i15

cognizance thereby adding fuel to the fire, We have left no alternative other than prepagng f6r a

serious protracted struggle as instructed by our CHCL

Sir, considering our feelings of distress and anger we request you not to involve us in any

ceiebrations at thls juncture. lt would be a proper response from your.Eoodsetf tf you suggest to
orpnizers to defer the proposed event of TWWO at Murnbai on 08/02/2O18 and also stop the'BSNL

expeoses belng r-nade on organizatlon of Mela,

H oping for responslve coo peration.

$ $ram Regardn

Copy to:

I, CMD BSNI New Delhiforkind informatlon please.

2. GM HR/Admn Mumbai for kind informatlon for kind information please.

3. 6s of alt unions/Assoclitions at Delht for ktnd tnformatlon please.
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